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Meal ticket System

"Barber 01 Seville"

Is Studied

Here Soon

VOLUME XXXI, No. 19

March 13, 1957

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Academy Chorus Scheduled For TV Counselor's School
.

:

At Camp Wyldewood
To Be Held In June ,

June 3 through 7 marks the date
of the second annual Camp Wyldewood school for Bible camp leaders.
The program is designed to help
· counselors and adniinistrators of
Christian Bible camps to better organize and operate camps.

:I

Cost Is Cut For Students

Monday, March 18, the Harding
Academy chorµs will appear on
KARK-TV, from Little Rock. The
program which has featured severB;l
groups of Harding talent will begin
at 12 noon and is entitled "Little
Rock Today."

The chorus will be on their return trip from the recent tour of
Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky,
and Tennessee. They left the campus
March 9, and will return after the
television perfo;rmance March 18.
The chorus is under the direction
of Eddie Baggett.

At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of Camp Wyldewood, the
board agreed to offer a special student rate of half price to all those
who attend the various Christian
colleges. The regular price is $25,
but for college students the cost is
dropped to $12.50.
The Grass Roots Opera Company presents "Barber of Seville" March
The decrease in price for college 18. The opera is sung in a late translation of English featuring the highest
students is designed to increase in- calibre talent.
terest among the younger group
and to encourage them to attend the
camp school.
Harding Alumni To Teach

Student Council Studies Changes
For Preserit-Meal Ticket System
In session Thursday night, March 7, the Student Council
brought to the floor and discussed the general reconstruction
of i:he meal ticket system, a measure which had been tabled for
several weeks.
Upon the reque~ts of a number
of students, the Student Council
has appointed a committee to
study the . improvement of the
present meal ticket system. The
committee's first report was submitted to the council last Thursday by Juanita Clift, chairman.
- The report statE'::s in essence that
among the student body there is
widespread desire to establish a
system aproaching the "pay for
what you eat" plan. In contrast
to the present plan of paying in
advance for all three meals a day
for the entire semester, the newly. sought plan would permit the
student to pay for the meals which
he usually eats omitting payment
for meals which he does not usually
eat.
There are several suggestions of
new plans, all of which are being
studied. The three major systems
are:
(1) 'l'he selling of three separate meal tickets, one each for
breakfast, lunch and the everung
meal. The student could buy one,
two or three of the tickets; thereby, being admitted to the meals
which he is accustomed to eating.
The · cash price would be paid for

1

Several of the courses to be of-

! fered in the school will be directed

by alumni of Harding. Camp Director, J. L. Dykes, will also teach several courses. He will direct classes
in the daily camp program and also
concerning the basic philosophy of
camp work.
·
A course especially interesting to
college students will be Ken Noland's course entitled "The Work of
the Cabin Counselor." Noland is' a
recent graduate of Harding.
Owen Olbricht, also a graduate of
Harding, will ?lrect. a class ~n the
place of devotions m camp life.
_ Mary Etta Grady, an alumnus of
~fording and on .the faculty of Har?mg academy, will teach a course m
health including some first aid helps.

any meal for which he did not hold
a ticket.
(2) The selling of meal tickets
with certain consistently missed
meals blocked out. The student who
is habitually absent from the campus on the weekend or from certain
meals would not be charged for
those meals.
Directors Will Be Present
(3) The periodic selling of meal
Attending
the workship will be
books containing script to be given
several camp directors who will be
for the meals eaten.
seeking help for the following sumDiscussion also occurred con- mer. Anyone desiring work in a
cerning special groups such as the camp could use this means of selectmembers of the chorus who buy ing a place to work and getting a
meals at school on the regular position.
meal ticket and who must personalThe primary purpose of the trainly buy some of their meals while on ing program is to offer training in
the trips. Thus, some meals are every phase of Bible camp work, to
paid for twice.
encourage others to establish Bible
The general condition of the cafe- camps, and to afford camp leaders
teria was discussed concerning an opportunity to share ideas.
cleanliness of utensils, amo'unt of Leaders with many years experience
servings, variety and preparation of in several Bible· camps will be on
food, quantity of meat and appear- hand to share ideas and direct
ance.
these courses.
One visitor was present at the
For further information, see J. L.
meeting to make a statement. Such Dykes, director of Camp Wyldesessions are open to any of the stu- wood. He manages the college student body for observation or ~p dent center and bookstore and may
propriate comment.
be contacted there.

'Barber Of Seville' Coffiing
To -l--larding Stage Monday
The National Grass Roots Opera Company, which has contributed greatly to a new .interest in opera throughout.. the nation, will appear in the Harding College auditorium March 18
in a production of "The Barber of Seville," by Rossini.
This unique group was formed in
1948 by a Raleigh, N. C., attorney,
A. J. Fletcher, who realized there
was a wealth of talent who could
not get a foothold in the metropolitan centers. Accordingly, he launched the Grass Roots Opera Movement
to give an outlet to some of these
young artists.
To Be Sung In English
By singing opera in English these
troupes formed new, enthusiastic,
audiences for opera wherever they
appeared. The average American associates the word "opera" with some
very unreal performance of a complex .story in a language he cannot
understand, but the Grass Roots
Opera approach is proving the public
generally can be brought to enjoy
and will attend opera.
Mr. Fletcher stated there is a
growing demand each season for the
work they are doing.
Vernon Hammond, Director of the
Academy of Vocal Arts in Philadelphia stated, "Grass Roots Opera
is the only movement I know of
which has set about creating large
future audiences for opera by presenting opera in a way that makes
sense to the average citizen."
Which Language Is Debatable
The . company is made up of singing artists from all over America.

In this season's roster many states
are represented, including North
Carolina, Wisconsin, Texas, Georgia,
Virginia, and others.
The debate of whether opera
should be sung in English rather
than the language in which it was
written is one that has been warmly
debated for years. There are some
who cling to the theory that the
work should be performed as the
composer and librettist wrote it, regardless of whether the listener can
understand the language.
Others, realizing that in most
European counteries operas are performed in the language of the
country, regardless of the language
of the composer and the librettist,
are beginning .to ask why Americans
cannot hear opera in a language
they cannot understand.
'
English Better ?
Why should we have to follow
the libretto with a flashlight during
the performance in order to learn
what is going on upon the stage?
In so doing some of the action is
lost, to say nothing of the spirit
of. humor, or drama, the librettist
and composer intended to convey.
'The Barber of Seville" will be
performed in English, using a late
translation.

And After A Long, Hard Struggle, Coxsey Finally Got A Date •••

,
"Hello, Coxsey, can't you get that date?
Hurry up; I need to call Cathcart Hall
quick!"
/

"Another one! But fellows, just be
patient, they are trying to get her to the
phone now."

"But hurry, Coxsey, it's 6:80 now, and
girls don't like to he called the last
minute.''

"Ah! Success at last! How lucky can a
fellow get-I had to try only seven girls
this time!"

2
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Letter To The Editor

March 13, 1957

FROM WHERE

I

Thanks For Your Support!

STAND

To all those who helped make the Bison All-Star game a
success, the Bison says "Thanks." Were it not for the cooperation of all concerned, the game would not have been a success.
First, the Bison desires to E;lxpress gratitude to all the
players-girls, major league men, and minor league menfor the enthusiasm in the game and. the sportsmanship displayed during the contest:·
Alsa, our thanks go to the coach.es of the two, major league
teams, Bob Tipton and Dr. Cliff GanU!?_,_ who did such an excellent job managing the teams. And to Cecil Beck who cooperated so well with the Bison in the use of intramural equipment and helping to plan the game. Thanks, also, to Bernice
Waggoner who made the evening complete by selecting a
group of girls to compete in the event.
And, finally, thanks to all who came to the game and
supported it with your presence. We hope you were not disappointed.

By ED WYNN

(The following letter is self-explanitory. We are happy to pass it
on to the student body with the
hope that it, along with the previous editorial, will cause us to
think more about chapel conduct.E<?tor.)

When to do what, where to do it, . Dear Editor:
and
when it should be done is an
I am writing in respect to the
What is your favorite pastime?
age-old problem that "has plagued editorial, "On Chapel Conductthe
"etiquette
conscious"
part
of
eur
Lawrence Barclay .....:. "Singing in
Again!" on page t)VO .of the March
race for years.
the shower."
6 Bison. It is a well written article,
Sunny Duryee - "As most people
full of wonderful ideas. I agree that
Our Sympathy To Adam
know, it's the inn."
many of the points need • to be
Neal Durgin - "People."
With the vivid use of the imagin- practiced by the students and faculJonnie Sue Gattis - Sitting in ation, we wonder just what words ty. There are too many cases of
my room waiting to see my first Sir Adam used when he "popped the disrespect during the worship persnow."
question" to Misses Eve. Or, again, iod. Of course, if one is worshipping
Bill Floyd - "That's a silly qu!'!S- how did Adam know which fork to in spirit and in truth he will not
tion!" ·
use, when he ate of Eve's cooked be distracted too greatly should he
Glenn Parrish - "Watching Joe apples. No doubt, these things pre- be in a boiler factory. However, we
Darrah studying ( ? ) in the library." sented Adam a problem because he are not in a boiler factory each
Pete Stone - "Being with Betty!" had no Emily Post, Dorthy Dix, or morning and there should not be
Betty Buchanan "With two such like to _give him instructions.
all the distractions mentioned in
classes under Dr. Burrows, there
What is etiquette? Basically it is the article.
isn't much choice - studying his- custom that has been used so much
The last portion of the article was
tory!"
(in some circles) that eventually a given to a discussion of the chapel
Ed Spear - "Quantive Lab. · and major "Boo-Boo" has been com- programs. I do disagree with several
spilling nitric acid all over my jeans." mitted if the custom is not adherred of the statements in this section.
Have you ever been a failure? Probably you have failed
Sue Gary - "Sitting at the White to.
The charge of frivolousness has
at something sometime during your life. Maybe your grade House with Ron."
been raised against some of the
Loretta Bowman "Sleeping
average has failed to reach the desired mark, or you failed
Problems Of New Additions
programs this year-and other
to win a sports contest. Maybe you failed to make friends through class and talking."
·
t
t
th
b.
th
f
years.
The word
F or ms ance, a
I
k
e ir
o a
f . frivoloush means
with those you know you should have.
•t ·
st
- t
d
senseless, or o 1itt1e wort .
as
child , i is cu omary o sen an h
.
I
·
? I
1
There are many possibilities for failure and there are
. d
f th It e question: s music sense ess. s
announcement t o th e f r1en s o
e
d
. h t
th? J t h
(0 f
"th
lt ·
come y wit ou wor . us
ow
f ·1
many failures repeated day after day. Why do you fail? That
amt~ Y •
.codu)rste,
wi
ut
ertihor
worthwhile
is
school
spirit? Please,
question must be answered by you.
·
mo ives in min
o promu1ga e e
,
.
.
h
geth irrational
enoug l' to
Don't be afraid of failures. Don't let them conquer you.
gl a d t i'd'mgs. An exce11en t examp1e 1 lets not
.
h
of
this
is
found
in
one
book
entitled
~raw
Imes
w
ere
.t
~re
are
no mes
Profit by your mistakes.
Eed' t'
Et"
tt
It
"L 'd to be drawn. This is the same as
Read the biographies of the great men in the world. They
lhO I~
iq~eM e. d :;s: R ai t some of our brethren in the Lord
t t
all made mistakes, but they rose to the top because they rea
eR tohork oll
rb. anth Sts. kupere have done in saying there is a difan a s e ar y
e
or , on
.
.
b f
fused to let their mistakes overcome them.
·
·f
Mal
M tt
C 0 D ,, ference m passmg a plate e ore
packa ge o
e
a er . . ·
h
·
d
·
th
· t
Remember Babe Ruth? His name stands out in the hisOr another: "The undersigned beg t e samts an passi~g
e sam s
tory of baseball because of his unapproached total of 851 home
Who's going to be next? Almost to announce that on the 10th, while before the plate. Le~ s i:ot "let our
runs, but another unapproached world's record of Ruth is each wee k , we feature some " un- s t·11
· th e en1oymen
·
t o f life, l.b
become irrational stagi in
i ert y, seriousness
nation.
carefully buried in the records, seldom mentioned-striking usual" incident that merits the and the pursuit of happiness, they
Another charge, ·or question, is
out more times tP,an any other player in history. He failed 1,- award of Boo Boo of the Week. were suddenl' stricken with twins.
Reminiscing some of the previous This event has naturally given their the rapidity with which the change
330 times! 1,330 times he suffered the humiliation of walking
back to the bench amidst jeers and ridicule. But he refused boo boa's, I remembered some of home life less liberty, wliile the of pace is made. True, it is a quick
to allow fear of failure to slow him down or weaken his effort. the most interesting details about further pursuit of happiness is in- change of pac~ made. True, it is
Harding students.
definitely postponed. Awaiting your a quick change of thinking of our
When he struck out he didn't count it failure-that was effort! some
For example, there was the time offerings of sympathy - and silver- worship, to other thoughts, bv.t is
Don't worry over the little things that may upset you
this evil ? Have you not ever left
prim and proper J. D. Ewing ware - we beg to subscribe our- the church house after a service
from day to day. When you become over anxious you look when
was living iri cockroach cottage. One selves, in the throes of sonstroke."
bad and feel bad. Don't be afraid to lose today. Keep i;rying night as he was trying vigorously That is a bit more iriformal than thinking of plans for lunch, or how
you are going to use the afternoon,
and eventually you will overcome those difficulties that have to· study, a cow got in the yard and the first.
and so forth? Is there a difference?
been so disheartining~
began a solo of moo's.
Now J . D. was quick with his
Meals Present Problems
If. so, where? In both cases the for"My great concern," said Lincoln, "is not whether you
creative thinking, and it wasn't
mal worship period is completed.
have failed, but whether you are content with your failure."
The delicate art of getting the If however, in the case of chapel, it
Frank Bettger's book How I Raised Myself From Failure long until that cow had been si- most from a meal has been cultivated is not, then - by your own arguseveral strands of fric.
J
b
h -d
birth
h'
th
h
l' ·
To Success gives an excellent example of a man who refused lenced-with
tion tape across her mouth.
e~er smce aco pure ase ~
- ment - not mg o er t an re igrnus
to let his mistakes conquer him. In that book, other examples
Th I
h r
h
ft
b
right from Esau and the prodigal son topics should be discussed. I have
e unc . mes ave ~ en :en. returned to help himself to veal not heard or read one derogatory
are given of many outstanding men who failed first but rose
source of some very mterestmg
Id h
t d y t
k ~b
th h
11 t
t th
to success. Bettger says, "Courage is not the absence of fear; the
conversations and some humorous cut1~ts a
e o
omes ea . e , remar a out e c ape ec urers as
boo boo's. Everyone, of course, is gettmg the ~ost out of a meal pre- a whole. Is this consistency? ...
it is the conquest of it."
problems when the
Ben Franklin made a list of thirteen subjects which he f ami·1·iar wi"th th e names for the sentsd ,,drastic
t•
,,
· •t· lf
Charles A Ri'chardson
·
felt necessary or- desirable for him to acquire and master. He two sides-"sairit" for the right and war e iquette p;esent~ i se ·
devoted a week of strict attention to each subject. After thir- "sinner" for the left. Once a spry . There are ways m which you can
teen weeks he repeated the process throughout he year. By liv- young filly w~s attempting to per- di~play your ~oredom 0 ~t . a mea~ Seemingly in days gone by, the
ing according to those thirteen points, Franklin's life was suc- suade· her friend to eat on the saint w~thout ap?earmg too vious an motto was known as it is today,
side, explaining that it moved much :vithout lo~mg all tact whatever. ~~r that "Two's company and three's a
-cessful and happy.
faster. But hei:. girl friend .xetorted instance, if someone at your ta e crowd!" It was forever up to the
Here are the thirteen points-see if you can't adapt them quickly, "It's been my experience starts to t~ll a stale story, hel~ your- chaperone to syndicate the two-some
to your own life and let them help you overcome your failures: that sinner's always move the fast- self .to a liberal supply. of onions or and make it "a crowd." The chapergarhc. Thus, you await the gi:and one's motto was, as one aut h or
1. Temperance; 2. Silence; 3. Order; 4. Resolution; 5. Fru- est."
,
.
gality; 6. Industry; 7. Sincerit:v; 8. Justice; 9. Moderation; 10.
More recently, a certain dining climax of the story with a well- stated, "Eternal vigilance is the price
Cleanliness; 11. Tranquility; 12. Chastity; 13. Humility.
hall worker tried cleaning the baited breath.
of propriety."
Choose the subjects from this list that will best benefit counter with whipped cream.
Chaperones Exist Today
Thus is is possible to change cusAll these received the honor of
tom, or etiquette. Whereas years ago,
you and apply them to your living habits. See i£ you do not
Boo Boo of the Week. But the folIn years gone by it was customary a chaperone was , necessary for
find it much easier to over<;ome failure.--Pippen.
lowirig boo boo deserves the special - even mandatory - that couples "propriety,'' now a series of spotaward for the entire year. So, to take a chaperone everywhere they lights serve the same purpose. No
an anonymous worker in the stu· went. It was not good that man doubt Reddy Kilowatt does the duty
dent center, I proudly present the should be alone --,. even with his much cheaper than a chaperone
distiriguished title, Boo Boo of the girl friend. Thus, the chaperone came would lend her services.
Year. And here's how she earned it. into existance. In an effort to find
Yes, times change; custonis change;
A short while before the student out more about the duties of a rules of etiquette change. For this
By DON HUMPHREY
center closed one night, the man- chaperone to syndicate the two-some we can be thankful.
ager had to leave early. Before he came to light.
Anyone for a chaperone?
Supose I tried to convince you left, he discovered that too many
Christianity is a religion of love.
There is no more predominate theme that a certain type of corn was ex- potatoes had been sliced; as he left,
throughout the pages of the New cellent for food by offering you the he instructed this little lady to be
cob and husk without the grain. I sure to "cover the potatoes with
· Testament than that of love.
Love is like a stream of cool might insist as strongly as I pleased water" so that they wouldn't turn
water flowirig .through the gospels that it was very nutrious, but after black and spoil. Then he left.
After returning the next morning,
and epistles. Jesus said in Mark you had eaten part of the cob and
12:29-31: "The first of all the com- husk, supposirig them to be the corn, he got the shock of his life. The
mandments is, Hear, 0 Isreal; The you would probably declare that this little lady had followed the instructions to the most minute detail.
Lord our God is one Lord( And thou corn was not nutrious.
What an ear of corn is without Well, almost, for there sat the poshalt love the Lord thy God with all
Walface Alexander .... ...... ..... ............................. Editor
thy heart and with all thy soul, and grain, Christianity with love left out ' tatoes ~till in the jar and on top
of the Jar sat a pan of water.
with all thy mind, and with all thy is nothing but cob and husk.
Lanny Faris .......... ................. .....~ Business Manager
The only way that the world has
Needless to say, thi.s. didn't keep
strength: this is the first commandment. And the second is like, namely of knowing about the love between the potatoes from sp01lmg.
Tony Pippen .......................................... ............... .............. :···· Associate Editor
this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor Christians is what they see .between - - - - - as thyself. There is none other com- you and me. How much do they see? give a poor creature so much as a Guy McHand .......-... ...~..... ... .. .... . .. . .. . ........... ....... Assist!!-nt Business Manager
mandment greater than these."
Do they see enough to make them widows mite, but I want to sit down Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey ................................ Religious Editors
I think that one of the great pit- want to become Qhristians also.
a~d be alone with the love of God." Sue Gary .. .............. ........... .. ........ ..... ..... .. ... ... .. .... . ... .... .. .. .. .. .... ... Society Editor
falls that we have stumbled into
If you had to manage the waterIf you are this way, you are like
Dewey Brown ............................ .. ............................ :. ...... ...... ...... .. Sports Editor
is the mistake, in bygone days at works system for the distribution of a plugged up pipe; ' you are of no
Dale Porterfield ...... ........... :... ~......... ... ..................... .......... ............. News Editor
least, of stressing fundamental sub- water all over the city- of Searcy, use.
jects like baptism, faith, the one and there happened to be a peculiar
If you love God, show it as God Ottis Hilburn .. .... .......... ... ... '. ................ ...... ............... ... ....... ... ...... ... ... ..... .. Artist
church, and others to the exclusion pipe into which you could pour showed His love tu you. You can- Walt Gilfilen .......... ......... .... .. ..... ... .... .. .. .... .. .... .... .. .... .. .... .. ..... .... .. Photographer
of such subjects as love.
water, but none ever came out of not do so in the same degree, but Sugar Stewart ... .. ............ ..... ...... .. .. ..... ......... ...... .. . ... ... ... Circulation Manager
In . this respect many Christians the other end, what would you do? you may in the same manner. God
seem · to be like the Pharisees that I imagine you would take it out and loved the sinners, you love the Neil Cope and Thomas Loney ........... .... ... :... .. .... .... .'..... ...... Faculty" Advisors
Christ denounced in Luke 11:42 be- say, 'This pipe does not suit my sinners. God loved His enemies, Herman West .......... .... .... ....... ......... ..... ......... .. .... ..... ........ .. ........ ............. Printer
cause "ye tithe mint and rue, and purpose. I want a pipe that will give love your enemies. God loved us
Subscripttion Price: $2 Per Year
all manner of herbs, and pass over out as well as receive."
enough to send His son to be killed
judgment and the love of God: these
That is exactly what the Lord so that we might be saved, then
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca·
ought ye to have done, and not to desires of us. Do not selfishly say, let us love the Lord enough that demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students
leave the other undone." I believe "I -want to sit own and enjoy the we will allow ourselves to be kill- ,af Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
we are getting out of that trend a love of God. I shall never say a word ed, in necessary, to , show the
Entered as se~ond class matter August 18, 1956,. at Searcy, Arkansas,
great deal now however.
to anybody about Christ. I will never world what real Christianity is like. Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

Don't Be Afraid To Fail!

Add To YOUR FAITH

• • •
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Socially Speaking . • •
Omega Phi
Friday night, March 8, the' Blue
Room of the Rendezvous provided
an illusion of the orient for the
Omega Phi's and their escorts. The
theme, "Oriental Restaurant." was
enhanced by the burning of incense, before the Buddah, giving a
ceremonial atmosphere.
The theme was carried forth in
a typical oriental restaurant decorated with coolie hats, fans, Chinese lanterns and a display of original oriental paintings, one beini
400 years old. Each table had a center piece, Chinese dolls and an oriental flower arrangement.

J~nita Lawrence, Leon Clymore,
Dot :McGinnis, Bud Lovingirood Ginny Organ, Rip Vanwinkle, Patsy
Parker, Pat Teai\le, Carolyn Campbell, Ruth Simmons, Heywood Lloyd,
Delia Bet Stephenson, John VanderpooL
Glenda Taylor, Don Johnston,
Sallie Turner, Harold Vanderpool,
Joy v=~son, Geo....ae Oli"ver, Sue
~
••
Smith, Roy Vanderpool, Mary Ann
Whitaker and Jack Harris.
·

The welcome was given by Sallie
Turner and the response by Harold
Vanderpool. A Chinese dinner was
prepared by Titus Chan and served
'by Suzi Mochizuki, Asako Kakehi
and Chun Kil Lim who were wearing their native costumes. After the
appa j
meal, Linda Bennett was presented
For their third function, the Kapa gift for the "typical finite." Sallie
Turner was surprised with a m~ for pa Phi's enjoyed an early breakfast
...
of pani;akes, sausage, and coffee at
::gye~~ best pledge master for Camp Wyldewood
They then hiked to Bee Rock and
The pr0i1"8Dl was one of variety, had a treasure hunt.
Attending were: Doris Jones,
Gerald Ransom, Louella Wilson,
Mike Maple, Barbara Green, Winfred Wright, Myrna Morford, Eddie
Rockwell, Ruth Skelton, Darrel
Skinner, LflNelle ,Cutts, Bob McCormick, Gloria Lanvin, Victor
Lloyd, Marilyn Beal, Finis Caldwell,
Carolyn ·Brookshier,, Jim Phillips,
See us for all
Carolyn Gelley, Gary Peddle, Carol
of your
Watson, Joe Darrah, Carool Thomas,
"Junior" Smith, Anita McCracken,
Watch Repair Thurman Alexander, Jo Wilson, RaEngraving - and
leigh Woods, Caroline Ham, James
Jewelry N eeda.
Winfrey, Dr. and Mra. Xi-le Moore
and Mona Lee.
-----·-·-·-·--·-·-·-....
·+
----------------------------

Ph

WIfn
• '- Th e A cac/ emy

Baker, Frances Cherry,
Bonny
Cates, Mary Torres, Martha Crowel, Delia Beth Stephenson, Marilyn
Rausch, Carolyn Ainsworth, Dortha
Putnam, Gayle Claunch and Kathy
Payne.

Banquets Highlight
Recent Activities
For Aca~emy Group

Tolebl
The Tofebta ate hamburgers,
french fries, vanilla ice cream, and
strawberri~ at an eat 'n il"ab party
Thursday night, Mar. 7.
They have made plans for a visitation pro!P"am for the folks at the
county farm. Each day of the week
two girls will visit.

Gata
The GATA's enjoyed a sleepless
night at the home of Jackie Anguish
Sunday night, March 31 After the
regular meeting, refreshments were
served.
The GATA's will eat in the Empire
Room March 21 to further discuss
their outini.

-----.----·---·t

1
i

T. Ritchie, and Mrs. Ritchie, sponsor.

The evening of March 1 marked
the date of .the STAR's annual banquet with , the theme, "Let's Pretend We're In Spain."
Entertainment for the evening
was furnished by Andy T. Ritchie
and Bill Stafford.
Those attending were Nancy
·Knott, Bill Williams, Ann Stanley,
Garrett -Timmerman, Norma Stafford, Bill Smith, Kay Northcut,
Charles Martin, Naita Jean Berryhill, Ben Camp, Patsy Snyder, Don
Berryhill, Kerry Arnett, Harold
Valentine, Layne Mahan, Ronald
Kersh, Joyce Knight, Bob Holmquiest, Pat Neal, Charles Davis,
Elaine Pierce, Durgen Pierce, Connie Reaves, Bobby Lacy, Elsie Gatewood, Robert Kissire, Rheba Jo
Berryhill, Bill Stafford, and Andy

t
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We Deliver -

1

Our busine..4W is to serve
you with top quality
cookies, decorated cakes

and bakery products.

Town Come From

l

j

113 E. Center Street j

Phone 353

• • •

On the evening of February 19
the Vikings held their annual banquet at the Rendezvous. Those attending were Joe Baldwin, Jim
Harding, Linda Graddy, Reagen
Dean, Sylvia Estes, Lynn RhodQs,
Connie Reavis, Larry Ford, Beth
French, Jack Kline, Felicia Harris,
Larry Daughtery, Belinda Roberts,
Jimmy Thompson, Linda Risinger,
Marty Greer, Sue Rhodes, Steve ·
Williams, Nancy Knott, Dave Jones,
Sonja McDougald, Richard Jenkins,
Sandra Mills, sponsor. Perry Mason,
Mrs. Mason, the speaker, Dr. Jack
Wood Sears and Mrs. Sears. Entertainment was by Miss Mary Redwine and Miss Yvonne Fagan.

• • •

On the evening of March 2 the
KAT's held their anual winter banquet at Bill's Grill. ·
The theme, "Enchanted Garden,"
was carried out in various ways
throughout the evening. Andy T.
Ritchie was the guest speaker; other
entertainment included songs by
the girls' sextet and a pantomine by
Lola Margaret Speak.
Those attending were Sandra
Mills, Rosalind King, Timmy Rhodes,
Latina Dykes, Ken Simmons, Wanda Green, Lewis Robertson, Mary
Sue Sanford, Roy Shiiiley, Bettye
Ritchie, Angelo Padilla, Felicia Harris, Frank Underwood, Sue Rhodes,
Charles Davis, Donna Reed, Timmy
Henderson, Sandra Anguish, Jack
Kline, Lola Speak, Larry McConald,
Linda Graddy, Jay Stanley, sponsor
Mary Etta Grady, Kenneth Nash,
and Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie.

I
i1 i The Best Haircuts in I
1 - USE BISON ADS -

QUALITY BAKERY

"We Appreciate Your Business"

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION

t

ALLEN'S

Park Avenue Grocery

~----------------------------,·-·----tel

3

Slowly Comes To An End

Cake and strawberries were served to Misses: Carolyn Pogue, Betty

1

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicin~

S~ason

*

Miss Hilda Earls was hostess at
a surprise birthday party for Miss
Naomi Pitcock Sunday night. The
This scene from the Sigma Tau Sigma banquet is one that ls slowly
birthday cake was a larire hun- disappearing from the Harding scene for another year. Outings and third
garian cake topped with cherries fun ctions are Ct?ming to the _front for campus social activities.
and walnuts.

t

-

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Miss Pitcock Is Honored
With Birthday Party

----r

M. M. Garrison
Jeweler

Harding Banquet

The Harding' Academy senior class
recently &tarted practice on their
annual senior play. The play to be
presented March 23, is entitled
Pink Mapc.
The play, an easy going comedy
cohcer ning the adventures of a
group of American teen-agers in
Mexico City, was written by Merritt Stone and Floyd Crutchfield
and will be directed by Mrs. Guy
Vanderpool.
The Harding Academy Key Club
is in charie of ticket sales. Admission is 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for students.

consisting of games, two impromptu
skits by some of the boys, and Ii
reading by Juanita Lawrence.
Those attending were: Ruth Anderson, Charles Weeks, Betty Baker,
Terry Davis, Linda Bennett, Jim
Borden, Linda Crews, Lyman Turley,
Marcie Crawford, Ted Lloyd, Betty
Clark, Garrett Timmerman, Betty
Fisher, John White, Loretta Icenhower, Stan Schwartz.

K

March 13, 1957

Academy Senior Class
Begins Practice' On Play

j=

CENTRAL
Barber Sh.op "

'I'----- ,- ------+l i;

~

• • •

Students eligible for small chorus
this semester are Sylvia Hager, Linda Bailey, Myra· Cope, Angelo Padilla, Jack Kline, Pete Wiliams, Dale
§ Essary, and Charles Van Winkle.
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WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Char&inK -·
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patrona1e Will Be Appreciated..
E. Race & Blakeney
Phone 921

Always Welcome
at the

IDEAL SHOP

Harding College
Book Store
Featuring
"Must The Young
Die Too?"
by Wyatt Sawyer

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

Shop At

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

Ben Franklin
Your .Friendiy Store

HEADLEE· W-·ALGREEN
~

North Spring

HEADLEE REXALL

99 ESSO

North Spruce
-Friendly Service-

.,,
Acro::.s the street from White County Motor Co.
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Lions Take Championship
Bob Hare Writes To Harding; With Win. Over Falcons

4

n1soN, searcy, Ark

FTA Selects Delegates
To Attend Convention

March 13, 19s1

Tells Of Work In Germany

Revenge was the biggest incentive for the rampaging
Lions last Wednesday night .as they repayed the slipping Falcons in the school championship tussle by the count of 52-45.
J.C. Moore, who fo~merly did missionary work in GermaNot only were the hussling Lions out for the top crown
ny recently received a letter from Bob Hare, an .alumnus of of all, but they were determined to settle and ,old score of. an
Harding, who is now working in Austria. A few excerpts from early season loss to the previously unbeaten Falcons.
the letter will be of interest to Harding students ~ho are inTed Lloyd, the 6' 4" senior center,
terested in the work Bob is doing.
swept rebounds off of both backboards all night and amassed a
Although the letter was dated the latter part of January, Assignment Harding
total of 19 points for his efforts. The
there are many things therein about conditions in Austria that
year old duel, the battle of tall
are of i~terest. We quote part of the letter:

ADrowned Rat?

"We are very happy that H a r d i n g 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will train two Hungarian students.
As I understand it, the students will
be brought over in lar~e groups to
Camp Kilmer, New Jersey. From
there they will go to the schools.
Russians Crack Down On Hungarians
"I intend to start working with
The Harding College Placement
some of the 5,000 Hungaria~s liv~ Office continues to announce openBy JACKIE ANGUISH
ing in Vienna. Most of them are in ings for teachers in various areas.
private b0tr.es. The Hungarian Ref- Summer openings are available in . If you notice somebody walking
\lgee Service has offered me a man some areas, also.
across campus resembling a drowned
or two to work with personally. I
The Koshkonong, Mo., school sys- rat, don't be alarmed, it's only me.
hope to have a Bible class with tem has openings for teachers in
How do I know how a drowned
some of them and use an interpre- music, home economics, and physical rat looks? Well, I don~t really, but
ter. Many of them will understand education. The salary scale begins at after swimming class I certainly
German, so I won't have to have $2800.
know how one feels!
an int~rpreter with them.
Rosebud, Mont., schools need an
It's not that I can't swim. I can
"The Russians have cracked down
elementary teacher ... They offer a -if you consider "dog-paddling"
on the Hungarians and not so many
and frantically treading water
are escaping now. I was at the bor- $3250 salary.
Elem.e ntary teachers are also swimming . .
der a few days ago and they have
My swimming career started with
many more guards to keep the peo- needed by the Bureau of Indian
ple from crossing. They have orders Affairs, Gallup, New Mexico. They a mang-diving into the shallow end.
This was particularly hair raising
to shoot without asking questions. pay from $3670 to $4525.
The Lordsburg, New Mexico, because I can't dive.
"The camp life here in Austria for
these refugees is indescribable. They schools need someone to teach EngHowever, this didn't discourage
are barely existing and m1my are lish, social science, commerce, girl's me. I started paddling down stream
returning-some knowing that they physical education, mathematics, (excuse me - I mean down pool).
may face death or deportation to music. and the first and sixth grades Half' way across, the "dog-paddle"
Siberian mines. There are over 600 in. elementary school.
failed so my water treading ability
Mr. A. M. Clemetsen, Employment came in handy. The only trouble
camps in Austria. The need is very
Supervisor, California Packing Cor- with this device was that no disgreat.
poration, Dekalb, Ill., will be on tance was gained. Resorting to
Sees Gottfried Reichel
"Tlui church has been registered campus Wednesday and Thursday, floating only lead me to conclude I
with the government for both Vien- March' 20, and 21 to talk to students was a rock. I submerged. On the
na and Salzburg. I have found a interested in summer employment. third time up someone dragged me
place to · meet right in the heart of Clemetsen will be available to talk out. This was a difficult task beVienna, just two blocks from the with students the afternoon of the cause I had consumed half th"e water
famous St. Stephen's Cathedral. We 20th and the 21st in room 111 of in the pool.
must spend $2,000 to re-condition the American Studies building.
Does one never learn? In I went
A group meeting will he held at again-this time to do some fancy
the place and then $70 per month
6 p.m. in room 103-104 of the Ameri- "stuff." But my attempt at a backrent.
"I saw Gottfried Reichel in Mu· can Studie~ building March 20th for ward somersault only unbalanced
nich as ·we came here. He is doing all interested in summer employ- my semicircular canals, so I retired
a fine job with the congregation in ment.
1
for the day.
Laim." Reicheel also attended Harding.
"Edgar has a very fllll schedule
Hare's letter ends with the com- with 39 hours of work at the Uniment that the weather is extremely versity. He also teaches a daily
cold in Austria-around-zero with a Bible class for teen-age boys here
foot of snow. He also sends his re- at the church and a Sunday morngards to the faculty and students at ing class for the same group. He
Harding.
leads singing for ·all the services of
lf you would like to write Bob, the Gel'man congregation and we
his address is Krottenbachstrasse, attend all the services of the Ameri281-I, Vienna, XIX Austria.
can congregation."
Hears From Knoebels
If you would desire to write
Moore also recently received a let- Edgar and Dixie their address is
ter from two other Harding alum- Senckenberg Anlarge 17, Frankfurtni, Edgar and Dixie Knoebel who Main, Germany.
are in Germany.
In the-,, letter they said "Edgar
decided to study full time at the
University of Frankfurt since we
felt that if he is to get his "Ph.D.
that now is the time ... If all goes
well, he can complete his degree
in two years ...

Teaching Positions No' Just AB•is·on •
Are Now Available
Feature Wr•1ter
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Friendly
Esso Service

~ntest

Fred Wiebe/

Weibel Transfer
&Storage

*Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam Cleaning
SPRING & PLEASURE
Phone 911

l

C~YDE'S

STEAK
HOUSE

I

Harding Colle-ge.

Specializing in
• · Deluxe Hamburgers
• Large Club Steaks
Formerly Al and Dean's
Now Under New
Management

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
Member F.D.l.C.
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TALKINGTON

Bradley's j
Barber Shop I

Gulf Station
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Main & Park Ave~
Phone 923
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"Be Thrifty"
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Corsages -

Centerpieces -

Grace Neal Florist and
Gift Shop

I

"Flowers ol Distinction "
We Wire Flowers
Phone 724
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Harding Faculty and Students
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men, between Dave Richards and
Lloyd took a . sudden swing in the
direction- of the nimble Lloyd as
he restricted Richards to a sum of
six markers.
Playing before the largest crowd
to witness an intramural
this season, the two teams battled
nip and tuck the entire first half.
The Falcons boasted a one point
l()ad at intermission.
PATRONIZE BISON ADVERTISERS
Leon McQueen and Glert Moore
had to bear most of the load for the
fowls, picking up 16 and 15 counters respectively. Their efforts, however, did not equal the combined
maneuvers of Lloyd and Jim Borden,
who hit 14 markers.
Both squads finished the season
with identical 9-1 recorsd. While
201,,,- 205 West Arch
they lost to each other, they outclassed all other contenders in
Phone 1
their own leagues.

r-----·,---·------·t
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Guest speaker for the Future
Toochers of America meeting, Tuesday, March 5, was Mr. E. Leon
Kearney, head of the Harding Secretarial Science Department. Mr.
Kearney spoke on the qualities a
teacher should have.
In the business meeting the voting delegates to the State FTA Convention were selected. They are Calvin Downs, Garrett Timmerman,
Mary Dunn,, Dan Dahlgren, Edsel
Hughes, Bill Floyd, John Ingalls,
Evelyn Lawrence, Anne Seay, and
Rosemary Kendrick. Other delegates to the Convention are R. E.
Pitre, Barbara Childs, and Jack
Ryan.
Others may attend the convention Friday and Saturday, March 22
and 23, by giving their names to
either Calvin Downs, John Ingalls,
Barbara Ethridge, or Evelyn Lawrence by Friday evening, March 15.
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You Will Like Our Food
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Minor league Kings _Ma_rc_h_13_
Down Big All-Stars Mohkans

,_rn_57_ _H_A_R_D_ING n1soN, searcy, Ark.* s

Otte

And Koinonias
s~!:r ~!~~!:k~~~~~.d Reach Club Basketball Finals

~'o
ff la.a s
pinion.
By DEWEY BROWN

IT WAS A LONG PULL •..
Saturday night was a great comeback for Freddy Massey.
Th e self-effacing, quiet-spoken
young man led his favored Jungle
League All-Stars to an expectant
win over the Air League All-Stars
and in doing so won the Bison Trophy as the outstanding player of
the all-star game.
Few persons expected Massey to
win the trophy. Not with the likes
of 6' 4" Ted Lloyd and a host of
other
outstanding
basketballers
competing for the honor.
Massey went into the game as a
sort of has-been. A 6-foot, longarmed 20-year old, trying to regain
the self-confidence that had once
made him "Athlete-Of-The-Year"
while a brash youngster at Harding
Academy.

Freddy signed for intramurals
this year. Early in the season he
was little more than mediocre. It
became evident he was regaining
form and confidence by mid-season,
and as the three-quarter mark
passed the all-star team included
the nice-loooking, blond-haired Anglo-Saxon's name on it.

Freddy· Animates All-Stars

Still not completely convinced,
Massey went into Saturday night's
game with little notion of winning
the Bison Trophy. The night before
he had led the Mohicans to an upset win over the Sigma Taus by
scoring 27 points, many of them
beautifully executed hook shots. He
passed it off by paying tribute to
hick.
.
Saturday night wasn't luck. ".'It
was the old Freddy Massey-deGradually Gains Confidence
cidely full of confidence.
Injured in an Academy football
Freddy animated the Jungle Leagame in 1954, a doctor told Freddy I gue All-Stars. He hit seven of 15
that his damaged left knee could shots from the field (47 percent)
possibly keep him from ever play- and bucketed four of six free throws
ing sports again on an all-out basis. for 18 points. The next highest
An operation on the bursted score was 10 points, dunked by both
knee gave him a 50-50 chance.
Lloyd and Vernon Massey who
With patience that chacterizes ranked first and third in season
_ Freddy he set out to rehabilitate scoring.
his knee on the basketball court.
Jumping as if his knee had
Unsure at first, he gradually gain- never received the slightest knock,
ed confidence as the bone structure Freddy wrested the ball from 6' 4"
strengthened giving him better mo- Dave Richards and 6' 3" Leon
bility.
M,,.cQueen in numerous instances.
Last year Freddy by-passed in- His floor-work was beautiful to
tramural basketball, but did play watch and, in a game characterized
some on his own. Practice sessions by defense, he stood out defensiveof fifteen, twenty, or thirty minutes, ly, stealing the · ball aµd blocking
in graduated seqeunce, speeded up attempted shots.
the mending process.
No decenting votes were voiced
when Freddy received the Bison
Trophy. He was a unanimous and
deserving choice.
But to Freddy it meant more than
II,
just winning a trophy. It meant the
culmination of a long pull-a hard
SWEATERS
but successful pull.
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ONE·THIRD OFF

I Elliott Arnholrs I
Men's Wear

(Near Post Office)
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its peak last Saturday night when
the All-Stars met the league champions in what was definitely the most
exciting game of the year.
The Royals pulled a real upset in
defeating the highly favored AllStar team by a close margin of two
points. .
The game was paced at a slow
start with the first quarter ending
in a 6 to 6 deadlock.
·
The All-Stars opened up in the
second period to take a wide lead
behind the shooting of Herman
HU$hes, John Graham, anq Sims
Dailey. When the buzzer sounded
ending the first half, the score
stood at 24-14 in favor of the AllStars, and it looked as if. they were
on their way to victory:
The third quarter showed the
two teams keeping the score in proportion to the half-time standing,
and the All-Star squad still held the
lead by a score of 36-28. •
In the fourth quarter, the AllStar team dwindled and managed
to collect only two ffeld goals,, while
the Royals' Joe Hightower and
Charles Weeks came alive to pop
the net for twelve 'points between
them.
•
It was Hightower who kept the
Royals going in the last half of the
game with his unusual array of unorthodox shots· which accounted for
.16 points.
.
The game's climactic point came
when with only twenty seconds left
in the game and the score tied at
40-40, Weeks ripped the net with
a one-hand jump shot , to put the
Royals out in. front and to give
them a 42-40 victory over the AllStars.
·
·
Sims Dailey and Eddie Gurleywho played only the last half of the
game-led the All-Stars with ten
points each, but it wasn't enough
to stop the hustling and determined
Royals from winning the game.
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"Early Lead
Defeated.Us,"
Says Tipton
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Cato's
Barber Shop
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For the best in music, news &sports
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The Koinonias and Mahicans_ defeated the Lambda Sigmas and Sigma Taus respectively last Friday
night to gain positions in the club
basketball finals.
Larry Peebles, with 23 points, led
the Koinonia cagers to an easy 38
to 25 victory over the Lambda Sigmas in the semi-finals
The Mahicans found the Sigma
Taus much harder to subdue before
they finally gained a . four point
victory, 53 to 49 in their · semifinal contest. The game was tied
The closest thing to actually play- six times during the second half.
ing a basketball game is to. lend an Jump shot artist Dave Richards of
ear to the after-game dressing room the Sigma Taus and the Mahicans
conversations that go on between hook shot artist, Fred Massey, carthe players and the coaches them- ried on a personal duel under the
selves.
basket with Massey coming out on
They rehash the good and the top with 27 points to ~ichards' 23.
bad of each contest wishing they
In the quarterlinals Thursday
could hold onto history if it was night a balanced scoring attack of
good, and wishing they could do the Frater Sodalis overcame a 15
something to remove history if it point lead of the Lambda Sigma's
was bad.
only to lose in the last minute and ·
The following are some bits of I half of play. The final score was 32
conservation which were heard after to 28 in the Lambda Sigma's favor.
the 1957 "Bison all-star" · game The Lambda's Charles Thacker was
which was won .by the Jungle lea- high point man with ·15 points to
gue 54-50 ' over the Air League.
his credit.
Coach Ganus of the victorious
In the se,cond quarterfinal the
Jungle league told coach Tipton, Koinonias defeated the Sub Ts 41
"We just out hustled ·you and pos- to 26. The decision was tipped in
sibly outplayed you slightly."
\favor of the Koinonias.. via the fr':e
Coach Tipton of the defeated Air I throw route as they made 21 char~
League replied: "Yes, maybe, but ty toss~s to the Sub Ts 2. A semiI'm inclined to believe that early freeze m the second half led by .
lead was the difference"
the Koinonia guard sunk the Sub
F II
rk
F dd ~
d Ts, because they couldn't break up
1
e ows
e re Y.. assey an the freeze without fouling.
Ted Lloyd would say, It sure. was
The other two quarterfinal cona good game. I thoroughly enJoyed tests were won without a struggle
it." ~reddy was awarded th~ out- by the Mohican and Sigma Tau
standing player awar~ for his ex- quintets. Glen Moore, with 21 points,
cellent play and 18 pomts.
led the Mohican five to a 61 to 23
A _ two time repeater i1: the an- victory over the Tri Sigma Delta,
nual all-star contest, Calvm Downs and Calvin Downs, with 20 points,
remarked, "It was the best game led the Sigma Taus over the T. N. T.
that I've played in." These were 65 to 29.
the favorable quotes.
In the first round games the FraDave Richards and Glen Moore t.e r Sodalis defeated the T. A G.'s
of the down trodden Air League 42 to 27. The Fraters Lynn Davis
had this to say: "We were off and was high point man with 19. The
I didn't have enough hustle, and they Mahicans topped the Alpha Phi's
had more organization than we did." 44 to 41. The Mohican's Massey
Referee Dick Johnson, who prob- found the range for 20 points, and
ably had a better view of the game Jerry Mitchell made 17 points to
than anyone else said it was the lead the Alpha Phis.
best game he had seen since he
Jerry Littlefield, with 17 points,
has been here.
led the Cavaliers hardwood team in
Others felt like the Jungle Lea- a losing cause against Tri Sigma
I gue outplayed the Air League the Delta who won 30 to 28. Conway
j first half and just held on to their Sexson was high for the winning
't margin the second half.
Tri Sigs with nine points
Vernon Massey felt that the rea-·
1
son his team lost wa~ that . th~y
,
I didn't score as many pomts as their opponents.

DELUXE
Barber Shop
Melton
Walls
Cooper
West Side of Court House
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*Cleaning
If is time to think about your

HARD·ING COLLEGE
LAUNDRY
.
.

Spring Cleaningr,- Remember Us.

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

"The Best In The Business"

*Pressing

*Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
*Laundry Finish
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To State To._rnament At Li-ttle Rock
Harding College has an unoffi- eludes: 6' 4" Ted Lloyd, intramural's
cial entry in the state AAU Tourna- finest player and scoring champion,
ment at Conway this week. The Pig- who has an 18.3 point average in
gly Wiggly Supermarket. team com- AAU play; Massey, who has a 13:4
posed entirely of Harding students average; Keith Boler, runner up to
and coached .by Gil Truitt, also a Lloyd in the intramural scoring race,
student, are AAU North central and . who is 11.4 in AAU; erratic
district champions and carry an 8-1 Dave Richards, who can be a great
record into the toli.rnament.
rebounder and jump shot artist
The team, which ai:l.vanced to the when in top form; and last but not
state semifinals before being elimi- least, little Pete Stone, the best
nated last year, is eveh stronger ball handler and defensive guard
this year with the addition of steller on the campus.
players like Freddie Massey, who
Truitt's charges boast so much
won the most valuable- player award talent that subs Norwood, McQueen,
in the ~iscin All ~Star game Satur- Smith, Flaxbeard, and Bill Cloud
day night, Red Norwood, who holds otfen log nearly as much time in
the single game scoring record here play as the regulars. This strong
at Harding. Leon McQueen, Dwight bench is a key factor in the PigSmith, and Dale Flaxbeard. Truitt gly Wigglies bid for the state
I feels that they have justifiable championship.
hopes of playing in the finals SatThe Piggies lone loss was an off
urday night.
'
night defeat by the Stuttgart InIn the wake of repeated rumors dependents, which was composed of
The Jungle League men, in light jerseys, prepare for the rebound against a lone Air League player. Re- that Harding will have intercollegi- outst;mding A. I. C. graduates, who
bounding ability of the Jungle League was a great factor in the victory over the Air League Saturday night ate sports in the near future, signifi- have since joined the 'Warren team.
cant will be the result of battles The Hardingites had their revenge
when they posted a 54-50 win.
·
with college quintets entered in the in a return match downing them
tournament won by Arkansas State 55 to 53.
BOX SCORES
Teachers College last year. State
Truitt rates the aforementioned
Jungle League
Teacher's varsity is not entered this Warren team. and Heller Electric of
fg. tp. year but A. I. C. members, Ouachita Hot Springs, which has Manuel
Player
ft.
and Hendrix as well as State Whitley, former University of ArkAlexander .. . . . . ........ .. .... 2
8 Teacher's junior varsity are entered. ansas ace, as two of the stronger
Massey, F . .................... 4
18
The Piggies have already sharpen- teams in the tournament.
Lloyd ........... ................. 2
10 ed their claws on college competi,.Boler ...... ...................... 2
4 tion having drubbed Little Rock
Stone ........... ................. 4
6 Junior College three times and BeDowns ............. ............:.. 2
·2 bee Junior College for the district
Flaxbeard ...... .... ...... .. .. 1
3 championship Thursday night.
The coordinated Jungle League All-Stars, led by Freddy Adkins ...: ..... ............... .. 0
0
Truitt's starting lineup is a seaMassey's 18 points, downed the Air League All-Stars, 54-50, in Vanderpool, R. .......... .. 1
3 saned well oiled machine of three
the Harding Bison All-Star Basketball game Saturday night Vanderpool, J . ............ 0
0 seniors and two sophomores. It inin Rhodes Memorial Field House.
Total ·... .. .... ... ..............18
18
Both teams were erratic at times
Air League
and superb at other times. However,
Paints
the Jungle League, coached by Cliff the 6' 4" Lloyd went out of the Massey, V. .. .............. .:.. 0
• Thursday and Friday
5
game with a sprained ankle. Im10
Ganus, grabbed a narrow 12-7 lead
Wallpapers
mediately, Tipton's bunch closed the Cloud .................. .... ...... 0
4
8
in the first 10 minutes of action and
gap, 31-29, with four minutes gone. Richards ..... ..... .... .... ... ... 1
4
9
Building Supplies
never gave it up from there, al"Someone Up There
0
0
Stan
· Schwartz hit two consecutive Norwood ...... ... ............. 0
though the Air League pressed withVanderpool, K ............. 0
Air
·Conditioning
1
2
set
shots
from
18
feet
and
Bill
Cloud
Likes Me"
in two points, 52-50, with 15 seconds
4
sandwiched two hooks o v e r Schwartz .................... 0
8
left in the game.
Heating
Moore .......... .............. .... 4
with
McQueen's timely gift toss.
1
6
At that juncture, forward Leon
However, F. Massey dunked two McQueen ...... .... .. .. ........ 3
2
7
·
Paul
Newman
McQueen fouled the Jungle League's free throws, and foilowing two one- Murray .......... ............. ... 0
0
0
and
Smith
......
...
........
...........
0
-Calvin Downs as he was going up pointers by .McQueen and a layup
0
0
Pier Aneeli
for an attemped layup. Downs sank by V. Massey, Stone sank two gift
Total
..
........
....
............
8
21
50
both free throws. As the Air League tosses, to put the Jungle's out in
hurried the ball into play, guard Dale front again. Shortly thereafter,
Flaxbeard of the Jungle's. 1:11ade. a Lloyd re-entered the game with a
Sun., Mon., and Tues.
clean sweep and the remammg five taped ankle and Ganus' bunch pickseconds melted away before any ed up another 10-point lead.
more points could be mustered.
W"th 45
d
· ·
· th
"Friendly
.
i
secon s remammg in e
Massey, who was unammously game the Jungle League held a six
221 W. Market
Persuasion"
selected as the game's o~tstanding point lead, 52-46, but 6' 4" Dave
Phone 488
player, was hot for the A!~ L~agu?. Richards, who had previously. failSWEATERS
Across from Kroge:r
~he blond sophomore, pla;ying m his ed to count for the Air League ex1
first all-star game, I.ed his_
to cept for one layup, bucketed two
I,
/2
a 24.:14 s~read a~ mtermiss~on by straight jump shots and a free throw
~
§
dunkmg eight pomts, and m the to pull his team within one point I
D
:;
SPORT COATS
~
third quarter when the Air League
It
h
th t D
k th.
was ere
a
owns san
e
.
.
.
f ell behmd
10 pomts, poured m d 'd'
. t
ft
b ·
f
d
·
t ant six
· poin
· t s.
mg pom s a er emg ou1e
an rmpor
byeciMcQueen.
$32.50
II I===
Massey,s nearest rivals were VerTV Service
=
Nichols Radio
now
non Massey and Ted Lloyd of the ~JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllUlllll!•)
~
Air and Jungle Leagues respectively
For Expert Radio and TV Repair we are equipped to fully §
0
who both scored 10 points.
~ service all makes and models of radio and TV sets.
It was a defensive game from the
JACKETS
REASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK.
start. Coach Bob Tiptori's short
i
~
guards, Dwight Smith, and Harold
Reduc~d
A Harding Alumnus
§§
Norwood, troubled the Jungle's tall §
·~
iE
1527
E.
Race
Phone
398
~
boys at times by stealing the ball, ~
·" §
I
n
ore
Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.
B
and Ganus' Pete Stone, Keith Boler
~
and Flaxbeard did the same. There ~
were a dozen blocked shots Sat- ~ The store where your ~
urday night, especially by Wallace
dollar buys more ·
Alexander, Massey,
Lloyd, and
~
5
McQueen.
•
MENS STORE
After the Jungle League had pull- §
ed to · a 24-14 lead at intermission, l 111111n111111111111n111111111111n111111111111a111111111111c1111111111111J

Jungle League All-Stars
~dge Strong Air League
In Bison . All-Star Fray

Garner-McKenney
Supply Company
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BERRYHILL'S
Sporting ·Goods !
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Curtis Walker's j ~---,
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now haoSelection.
a
Easter
We carry exclusively Vitality, Trim-Tread and
and
Melody Shoes for Ladies and T~n-agers and Rrand and Randcraft
for Men and young men.
These shoes represent the greatest value in shoes that can be of-

f"ed and "'e gua,.nteed

tog;., you 100% •nti•facUon.

Our Line Of
Baseball Equipment

iI

~ buy and compare.

~

§

§

~

~

Complete service on any make car$ or trucks,

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

c

FAMILY SHOE STORE

I

Harry Madsen, Manager

§B

c

§§

Members
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WELCOMES
Harding College Student and Faculty

Our trained, conscientious shoe sales people assure you the most g
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SEAR CY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

~

§ careful fitting-<mr service with a conscience--is offered to those §
~ who wear our quality and well designed shoes. See us before you ~

See
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305 North Spring St.

Searcy, Ark.
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WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

